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Increased Benefits Announced For
260,000 Florida Senior Citizens

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida have an
nounced that 260,000 Florida Complementary
Coverage subscribers began receiving increased
contract benefits effective January 1 at no extra
cost in premium rate. The new benefits are
expected to amount to about $4 million in 1980.
Complementary Coverage is Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida's health care contract which
supplements Medicare and is held by senior
citizens, age 65 and over. The increased benefits
came as a result of recent discussions between our
management and State Insurance Commissioner
Bill Gunter. President Flaherty said the actions are
possible because of favorable trends in contract
usage and lower anticipated administrative costs.
Beginning January 1, Complementary Coverage
subscribers whose contract supplements both
Medicare A (hospital) and Medicare B (medical)
began receiving the following new benefits at no
extra cost
(1) Payment of the entire $180.00 Medicare A
in-hospital deductible. Previously, the
Medicare A deductible was $160.00 and
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Complementary
Coverage paid $144.00.
(2) Payment of all corresponding Medicare A
increases in daily co-payment amounts a
Medicare patient is responsible for when
they are hospitalized from the 60th to 150th
day.
(3) Payment of daily increases in patient
liability for skilled nursing home services
between the 20th and 100th day.

Benefits supplementing Medicare B will remain
unchanged. The Complementary Coverage
premium rate is $16.22 monthly. A special open

enrollment period for those wishing to join the
program began February 4 and continues through
May 9. Health questionnaires will be waived for this
special enrollment. If you know of someone who
may be interested in our Complementary Coverage
program, contact the Direct Sales Department,
extension 6215. They will mail the needed
enrollment information to the individual.
In addition to the increased benefits, which were
effective January 1, Complementary Coverage
subscribers also will be receiving $3 million in cash
refunds during February. The refunds will be
disbursed to Complementary Coverage contract
holders who were enrolled in the program during
1979. For each month of enrollment, they will
receive a refund check of $1.00. A senior citizen
enrolled in the program for the full year will get a
refund of $12.00, the maximum amount.
Changes in two other categories of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage for subscribers under
age 65 also were announced and became effective
February 1.
(1)

(2)

About 96,000 persons covered by
individually-purchased conversion contracts
("J" Blue Cross and "K" Blue Shield policies)
will receive rate decreases averaging 9.1%
and totaling $2 million.

About 8,000 persons covered under small
employer group contracts of 9 employees or
less will be receiving some combination of
benefit increases and/or rate decreases,
depending upon their specific type of
contract. These persons will be notified
through their employer groups of the exact
changes.

Arthur Owens Joins Management
As Vice President-Medicare A

As announced in a manage
ment article in the December
PROFILE, Arthur P. Owens,
CPA, is the new Vice
President-Medicare A . He
officially joined the Plans on
January 14 replacing P. R.
Meyers who retired.
He has a BA degree from the
University of Notre Dame and a master's in
Health and Hospital Administration from the
University of Iowa. He's served as administrator of
several hospitals and was Assistant Vice President
of Blue Cross of Indiana before moving to
Jacksonville where he was responsible for
Medicare A and Medicaid institutional claims
management.

New Blue Cross Board Members'
Orientation Meeting Held
An orientation meeting was held on January 18
for Ned B. Wilford and James R. Shaw, Jr., two new
Directors who were elected at the 36th annual
meeting of Blue Cross of Florida, Inc. The program
was open to all members of the Board who wished
to attend.
President Flaherty, members of the Executive
Staff, and other top management personnel gave
presentations during the one-day meeting and the
new Directors also toured our headquarte.rs.
Mr. Wilford is Executive Director of Halifax
Hospital Medical Center in Daytona Beach, and Mr.
Shaw is associated with Southern Bell in
Pensacola.
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Florida Plans Are "Big Brother"
To King's Trail Elementary School
The graduates, now qualified as AOC Class 1 Practitioners, are, from left, George Chambliss, Jr. and Rosetta Clark,
Blue Shield Data Entry; James Kelly, Technical Operations; Diane Caron, Claims Medical Review; Delores Chester,
Subscriber Service; Lawrence Craig and Dianne Dunnagan, Management Counsulting and Systems Services; Jane
Brennan (highest grade auerage), Specialized Inquiries; and Jim Doherty, instructor. Not pictured is Don Baldwin,
Technical Operations.

Employees' Charitable Contribution
Fund Report for 1979
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield Employees'
Charity Committee has allocated your 1979
contributions to the following organizations.
Ninety percent of the total money contributed
yearly ($72,000 for 1979) is donated to the Duval
County United Way and is distributed through its
54 agencies. The other 10% ($8,000 for 1979) is
disbursed to several charitable organizations not
covered by the United Way.
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United Way (90%)
Florida Lung Association
Hope Haven Children's Hospital
Leukemia Society of America
American Cancer Society
Florida Society for the Prevention of Blindness
National Federation of the Blind
Easter Seal Society
Northeast Florida Heart Association

For income tax purposes, your total contribution
is shown on your last 1979 check stub.
If you contribute to charities through payroll
deductions and have suggestions concerning
additional local charitable organizations not

Certificates of Recognition have been presented
to nine associates who have recently completed
training in Advanced Office Controls systems. Jim
Doherty, instructor for the course, is a Senior
Analyst with the Manual Systems and Methods
Division. This is the second group of AOC students
outside the Manual Systems and Methods
Department to complete the highly technical
course. Graduation requires successful completion
of a demanding examination and Jim is very
complimentary about the group's test results.
The AOC system of work measurement and
control is designed to develop more effective office
operations, provide more equitable workload distri
bution, and recognition of individual
accomplishment.
Each of these analysts will assist in development
of programs in his or her department and will have
responsibility for ongoing maintenance of the AOC
system, once installed.
funded by the United Way, please contact (in
writing) Pat Tate, 14-South with your suggestions.
You are to be commended for your continued,
generous support of our community. You can be
assured that your donation is sincerely appreciated
by the many who benefit from it.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida have
joined 20 major Jacksonville companies in partici
pating in the Jacksonville area Chamber of
Commerce's Business/Education Partnership
Program. In this program, companies "adopt a
school" for one year in order to develop a better
understanding of the city's school situation thereby
affording the public schools the most effective
support possible by local businesses.
Under thjs program, individual companies
become "big brothers" to specific schools. They
develop a management team to work with the
school principal on programs to improve the
school and involve employees in various school
activities. They meet regularly to discuss problems
such as financial management, employee
motivation, communication and involvement, and
teacher recognition. The overall goal is to help
school principals who often see themselves as
educators, to become more effective managers.
To this end, King's Trail Elementary School has
been designated the Florida Plans' "adopted
school."
Since entering into our partnership, our
employees have been involved in three key
activities with King's Trail Elementary School. The
first involved a needs analysis done with the entire
school faculty and administrative staff. In the
second activity, George Cassady, Jim Dixon, and
Patrick O'Brien, Project Coordinator, conducted
time management workshops for all teachers and
teaching aides. In the third activity, 5th grade
students were invited to sing Christmas carols in
our third floor cafeteria. (See story on back cover.)

Helen Casdia Promoted to
Computer Support Manager

The last day of 1979 was a
happy one for Helen Casdia as
Odis Powell, Director of EDP
Operations, announced her
promotion to Manager of
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with her eleven years of data processing
experience. She was promoted the following year
to Systems Analyst. Her· next promotion came in
July, 1977 to Senior Systems Analyst. In December
of that year, she moved to the Operations Research
department as a Systems Performance Analyst.
She was promoted to Assistant Manager of
Production Control in May, 1978 and held that
position until her promotion.
Helen hails from Long Island, New York. She
continued her formal education at Nassau
Community College in Garden City, New York. She
is currently a member of the Design Group, loves
all sports, especially softball, and has been an
active participant of many Employees' Club
activities over the past four years. She enjoys
traveling and spending as much time as possible
with her family, especially her ten-year-old son,
Christopher.
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JIM PEAKS PROMOTED TO
MANAGER IN MEDICARE B

The promotion of Jim Peaks
to Manager of Medicare B
Correspondence was
announced by Bill Long,
Director of Medicare B Com
munications. Jim first began
working for the Plans in 1969
as a Supervisor in Office
Services and left two years
later to continue his education. He was rehired in
1973 as a Production and Quality Control Analyst
in Medicare B and in 1975 was promoted to
Assistant Manager of Medicare B
Communications.
Jim is a native of Jacksonville, was graduated
from Robert E. Lee High School, and earned his BS
degree in Advertising and Public Relations from
Florida State University in 1973. He is married to
Kathi and has a son, Jason, and a daughter,
Allison. His hobbies include golf, photography, and
softball, and he enjoys all spectator sports.

t.

Sue Vaughn Joins New Department

George S. Lewis, Vice
President-Professional Affairs,
has announced the hiring of
Sue M. Vaughn for the newly
created Professional Audit and
Review Department under the
Manager, Dale Douberly.
Sue was most recently em
ployed by Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Kansas City, Missouri and will serve as a
Field Representative in Tampa.
In her new responsibilities, Sue will be
responsible for the on-site auditing of all
automated claim senders in her area as well as the
auditing of Teaching Hospitals and the completion
of all external Professional Utilization Review
contacts required by the corporations.

Seven Lucky Employees
Win Credit Union Prizes

Edith Bowden New Professional
Relations Representative

Edith Bowden was recently
named the new Professional
Relations Representative to
serve the 15-cou nty area
between T ai lahassee and
Jeff Clyatt Promoted to Computer
Pensacola.
Edith has been an employee
Support Assistant Manager
for 21 years and brings 16
Jeff Clyatt's promotion to
years of direct claims experThis giant Christmas stocking was one of three won
Assistant Manager in
ience to her new position. For the past five years
by Lucretia Hundley, Brenda Quaintance, and Carolyn
Computer Support was anshe has met with thousands of medical assistants
James in a drawing held on December 19. The Credit
nounced by Odis Powell,
around the state in her role as an Educational
Union also provided four other prizes which went to
Director of EDP Operations.
Service Representative.
Robbie Pitts, Elisa Garcia, Beverly Barry, and Melissa
Jeff held the position of Senior
She attended Florida State University and is
D
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Association of Medical Assistants. Edith will
new 1979-80 Christmas Club Account or increasing
to his promotion. He was hired
their present Christmas Club payroll deduction.
conduct all regular Professional Relations activities
in August, 1966 in the Mail Operations Department
Looking ahead to a bigg er Christmas check this year,
including personal contacts in provider offices and
and has steadily worked his way up the ladder
these smart savers helped double the payroll
hospital lounges, and workshops for medical
through a series of promotions.
deductions for the Christmas Club for 1980.
assistants in her area.
Credit Union staff and Board members are, from left,
He was born and raised in Gainesville, Florida
Betty Collins, Margaret Jolley, Marilou Watson, Steve
and was graduated from Ribault Senior High
Thelma Hall Williams Promoted Wiltse, Teen Jenkins, Mary Roberts, Nell Chapman and
School. Jeff is a familiar face at the Florida Plans
TO • U • R • D • S uperviSOr
Rose Staley.
having been pictured in PROFILE numerous times
The promotion of Thelma
for his· activities in the Employees' Club. He has
H a 11 W i 11 i a m s, R . N . t o
played for several years on the Scrubs intramural
Supervisor in the Provider
softball team and also played in the city league on
Utilization Review Department
Blue Cross I. He is an outstanding golfer and most
was announced by Mitch
recently won first place with his partner in the 1979
Nowicki, Manager. Thelma
golf league. Jeff is pictured on the opposite page
Members of Manual Systems and Methods
began
worki:ing with the Plans
with his "Sportsmanship of the Year" award.
perpetuated
their happy tradition of delivering a
four years ago as Provider
substantial collection of Christmas toys, clothing,
Utilization Review Consultant
and food to a needy family. This year, Ed Keiser
and now supervises the Consultants.
TALES FROM TALLAHASSEE
was voted "Head Scrooge" and organized the
She attended Florida Normal and Industrial
collection and delivery of all the "goodies" to a
PROFILE Reporter Sue Anne Kever writes from
College in St. Augustine, Howard University
young mother with five small children. Mary
Tallahassee that Elese O'Neill, Barbara Evans and
Freedmen's Hospital School of Nursing in
Cassady guided Ed through the shopping spree
she are stiII enjoying gifts they received from
Washington, D. C., Loyola University and
and
also supervised the gift wrapping (most of
grateful subscribers over the holidays. Elese's
Northeastern University in Chicago, earning her
which she did herself).
popularity cannot be denied as she was showered
AA degree and BS degree in Nursing. Thelma is the
The enthusiasm of this endeavor is contagious
with flowers, candy, cosmetics, and slippers;
mother of Theresa, Raymond, and Hall Eugene,
and.
many others outside the department took part
Barbara has new knee socks and candy; and Sue
has five grandchildren, and enjoys reading,
in the effort. The Methods group offers special
also received a box of sweets.
carpentry, and cooking.
thanks to the Medical Division, FCIA, former
Methods Department members, and friends
throughout the corporations for their contribu
tions and hei'p. This is a very satisfying way to end
the year, really share in the spirit of the season, and
get the New Year started with a good feeling.
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They Made Christmas A
Happy Time For Others

MEDICARE B AWARDS PRESENTED
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Laura Rountree, right, announced the presentation of
the most outstanding clerk awards to Virginia Portillo
and Winnie Lai by Andy DePirro for their efforts during
the training classes in October. From left are
Supervisors Angie Cullimore and Juanita Simmons,
Andy, Director of Medicare B Claims, and Laura,
Assistant Manager of Quality Analysis.

Laura Rountree, Assistant Manager, announced the
presentation of the most outstanding trainee awards/or
Medicare B Claims by Andy DePirro, Director, to Susan
Lamb, left, accompanied by instructor Leanne King and
Supervisor Jackie Baxter, and to Wende Sparkman,
right, accompanied by instructor Debbie Andria and
Supervisor Linda Cribb.
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Sharon Brown, Medical Division (center), Mary
Cassady and Ed Keiser, of the Manual Systems and
Methods Division, are preparing to make the annual
Santa Claus run.
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Employees' Club News
New Employees' Club Officers
Announced at Annual Meeting

Friday morning, December 21, the suspense
ended for 12 Employees' Club candidates who had
campaigned vigorously for two weeks for the honor
of serving as officers for 1980. They gathered in the
third floor employees' lounge and eagerly awaited
the news at the Club's annual meeting.
Candidates this year included for President,
Thelma Cullipher, Hearl Branch, and Nick Burrell;
for Vice President, Don Boyle, Pat Ainsley, and
John Randle; for Secretary, Valarie Dexterhouse,
Sylvia Nolan, and Bobbie Wilson; for Treasurer,
Kubi Keyes, Barbara Wedding, and Randi Ross.
The new officers elected by employee ballot are
President, Thelma Cullipher; Vice President, Don
Boyle; Secretary, Valarie Dexterhouse; and
Treasurer, Kubi Keyes.
The Club's meeting was conducted by Connie
Levitt, President for 1979, assisted by Secretary,
Linda Duncan and Coordinator, Jim Gray. They
reported on all the Club activities during the year, a
wide range of activities for families, men and
women. Activities for 1979 included several new
projects such as the summer picnic, disco lessons,
kids bowling, jogging club, and many others
mentioned in the wrap-up story on page three in
the January PROFILE as well as numerous popular
activities which were repeated.
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From left, Thebna Cullipher, Don Boyle, Valarie
Dexterhouse, and Kubi Keyes.
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Outgoing officers are, from left, Connie Levitt,
President; Linda Duncan, Secretary; and Jo Anna
Hayden, Treasurer. Vice President, Ardis Cline is not
pictured.

Assistant Director, Linda Duncan, left, and Tina
Henault, Director.

. . . was the theme of the fifth annual Variety
Show sponsored by the Employees' Club. Directed
by Tina Henault and Assistant Director Linda
Duncan, this year's Toys For Tots benefit nearly
filled the Civic Auditorium Little Theater on
December 15. The toys were donated to the Marine
Reserve to benefit needy children in the city.
The cast also included Jackie Boatright, Don
Boyle, Cathi Callahan, Don Crossett, Linda
Duncan, Kim Edgerly, Patrick Hardin, Jo Anna
Hayden, Tina Henault, Aloma Herrington, Claudia
Holland, Rick K ibler, Patsy Lauramore, Ed Leven,
Greg Lowe, Mary Mclaughlin, Angela O'Neal,
Vanessa Peacock, Phil Sikora, Victor Strada, Myra
Vestal, and John Winslow. Don Crossett was the
stage manager, and the cast pianist was Joan
Pausche. In addition to directing the show, Tina
also was the choreographer and can be proud of
the production number from "A Chorus Line,"
performed with excellence by ten dancers from the
cast.
Saluting the "International Year of the Child"
several employees' children were appropriately
dressed in various countries' costumes and sang
and danced to "It's a Small World." Cast members
also performed individual and group acts in
addition to other performances by Karen Wilson,
Keith Warren, Reba Thomas, Keith Green, Curtis
Perry, Carol Haines, Randy Griffis, and Solomon
Harris.
"The Macho Five" was one of the biggest hits of
the show as Jeff Clyatt, Jim Gray, Mark Hughes,
Mike Jones, and Johnny Rhoden performed as the
"Village People" singing "Macho Man."
Congratulations to all the participants who,
through hard work, dedication, and rehearsals,
made possible the production of this successful
show obviously appreciated by an enthusiastic and
responsive audience.

Jeff Clyatt and Mary Berg Win
Bill Fort Memorial Sportmanship Awards
Jeff Clyatt and Mary Berg were named
"Sportsman of the Year" and "Sportswoman of the
Year" at the annual Employees' Club meeting on
December 21. Each received his/her individual
plaque to keep as a prized possession and their
names were engraved on the large Bill Fort
Memorial Sportsmanship trophy.

"It's A Small World"

The Cast

"Rapper's Delight"

"The Macho Five"

"A Door Able" Contest
Winners Announced
In December the Employees' Club sponsored a
Christmas door decorating contest which drew 15
innovative entries. Ribbons were given to first,
second, and third place winners plus honorable
mention for group, department, and individual
categories. Thelma Cull ipher won first in
"individual," and Computer Operations' personnel
took top prize for "department." The "overall"
winner for all three categories and the one judged
best "group" was the "Peace on Earth" theme in
Centralized Inquiries about Iran, decorated with 50
small Christmas trees representing the 50 hostages
(see photo below).

These are coveted awards as the recipients were
selected by their peers. Those voted on were
chosen because they most prominently displayed
high qualities of good sportsmanship while
participating in our sports activities. Each
participant in a competitive sports activity was
given the opportunity to vote for the individual he
or she felt met the criteria stated above.

The other semi-finalists selected from the sports
activities of flag football, golf, volleyball, softball,
and bowling were:
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A seven-member committee comprised of indivi
duals who participate in our sporting events
selected the winners.

This award will now be given annually. It was first
presented in 1971 and was re-activated in 1979.
The trophy was established by good friends and
co-workers to honor the memory of Bill Fort who
possessed a tremendous devotion to and interest in
sports of all kinds and whose untimely death was
felt so deeply by them.

�/Three

From left, are decorators Ollie Dees, Mary K. Smith,
Bobbye Gilmore, Vicki Glenn, Sally Butler, and Patti
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R e t i re m e n t s
Helen Pollock Ends 29-Year Career
W ith Florida Plans on January 18

Seldom has a retirement party been permeated
with such warmth and affection as the one held on
January 18 when nearly 100 well wishers honored
Helen Pollock. Farewell tributes were offered by
Senior Vice Presidents Joe Stansell and Dan Lewis
who reminisced about their years of working with
Helen.
Betty Collins, a Manager in the Customer Service
division, who hired Helen in January, 1951 when
there were 1 00 employees in the Seminole Building
downtown, also paid special tribute to her as a
beloved friend and co-worker. Mr. Lewis presented
her retirement checks and her selection of a
company gift, another check, which she is applying
to a new bedroom suite.
The week before her company party, Helen's
fellow workers surprised her with a luncheon, gift,
and a "computer" cake specially decorated to
com m em orate h er 29-year career in Data
Processing.
Helen was a Claims Systems
Consultant when she retired
and said, "I think I hold the
record for having worked for
the most vice presidents - six
to be exact." She also held the
positions of Supervisor and
Manager of Data Processing, ·
Administrative Assistant, and
Claims Systems Liaison. She was on the first
Supervisory Com mittee of the Credit Union 26
years ago, served as Chairman of the Credit
Com mittee for several years, and was Secretary of
the Board when she retired. She was President of
the Employees' Club and was chosen the first "Miss
Blue Cross" in the 50's.
She is active in the Eastern Star and various
women's Shrine organizations. Her husband of 42
years, Adair (Bunny) , is also active in the Shrine.
They have a son, Dick, and three grandchildren,
Karen, David, and Julie.
Helen plans to do "absolutely nothing for awhile,
then whatever we decide to do, enjoying every
minute of it to the fullest." Knowing Helen, her
retirement will not be spent in idleness since she
enjoys sports and traveling, and looks forward to
becoming a golfer and gardener.

Margie Sauls Ends 22-Year
Plans' Career on January 4

1

Margie Sauls' retirement checks were presented by
Nathan Oplinger, Vice President-Medicare B, on
January 4. Bill Long, Medicare B Director, is at right.

While Margie Sauls has worked for the Florida
Plans over 22 years, she ended a working career of
over 40 years when she retired on January 4. She
received many lovely gifts from co-workers, and
several friends had a luncheon for her when she
was presented a gold watch. Her company gift was
a check to be applied on a color television set. She
left as Supervisor of Direct Data Entry, a position
she held since 1975. Prior to that she was
Supervisor of Medicare Part B Claims for five years
and a Key Punch Operator for twelve years.
She and her husband, Ottis, have raised six
children, two sons and four daughters, and are now
enj oying t h eir six grandsons and four
granddaughters. She looks forward t o "doing
anything my heart desires. I love all types of music
and play the piano by ear; I also like to sew and
cook."
Reminiscing, Margie says, "We were small when I
started with the company, and I was the 142nd
employee. We have had and still have lots of good,
beautiful people. I will miss all my friends here."
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Congratulations to Terri
Deck on receiving h er
Associate in Arts degree on
December 14. Terri, a six-year
employee, is a Quality Analyst
in the Medicare B Com muni
cations Quality Analysis De
partm ent. S h e h as been
attending Florida Junior
College a t nights for the past few years. S h e has
utilized the tuition refund program and was
reimbursed a total of $410.00. She plans to
continue her studies at the University of North
Florida, working on a BA degree in Business.
Terri is a native of Jacksonville and was
graduated from Paxon Senior High School. She
has been a Safety Captain for five years and a
PROFILE Reporter for two for the 17th floor. She
plays on an Employees' Club volleyball team, and
enjoys dancing, sewing, photography, reading, and
traveling.
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Helen proudly shows off her table of gifts.

February, 1 980
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5 Years
Julieta Acosta
Debra Akins
Donald Baldwin
Patricia Corbett
Mary Farrington
Horace Fisher
Kenneth Fodor
Dolores Haeussner
Anita Harris
Alphonso Hayes, Jr.
Cynthia Hoffman

Bobby Holloway
Thomas Johnson
Tonie Lewis
Gloria Mills
Raymond Mosley
Carolyn Murray
Judy Newhoff
Eugene O'Brien
Patrick O'Brien
Vickie Stanley
John Walsh
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Ma n a ger, Mel Netzer, will be h appy to
a nswer any questions you might h a ve.

Frances Knight
Sharon Melvin
Janie Nelson
Yvonne Palmer
Verna Smith
Euretha Thomas
Robert Yates

Rosebud Bartley
Liliana Blanco
Doris Davis
Priscilla Davis
Miriam Duque
Vivian Flowers
Brenda Furlow
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If you h ave a l a rge j o b w h i c h n eeds to be
col l ated o r if you want to m a k e m o re than
1 5 c o p i es of yo u r o ri g i n a l s take them to the
C o py Center on 2 - N o rt h .

F ifth G rade Caro lers E nterta i n
E m p loyees at C h ristmast i me
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Employees who ate lunch in our third floor cafeteria on December 18 enjoyed a special treat when 55 fifth grade
students from King's Trail Elementary Schoo/ entertained with Christmas carols. Students enjoyed a lunch break in
between an hour's caroling. They are pictured above with their Director, Tommie Spurlin. Members of the Training
and Development Department participated in the Business Education/Partnership Program with this school and
assisted t eachers with time management studies to improve performance. (See story on page 1 .)
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